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Liberty 
requires 

preventive 
maintenance 

in a thousand 
different 

ways.

PM for the

M14 Rifle
see pages 26-34
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Rest 

of the 
Story

The 
Rest 

of the 
Story

•Whattheequipmentlookslike.

•Howtall,long,andwideitis.

•Whatkindofoilituses.

•Whateachbutton,knoborswitch
does.

•Howtooperatetheequipmentin
coldandheat.

•NSNsforneededcleaningand
maintenancesupplies.

•Astep-by-steptroubleshooting
guideforwhenthegearisactingup.

it takes 
an intimate 
knowledge 

of all 
parts of 
the -10 TM 
to keep 

your vehicle 
up and 
running.

hey, there’s a 
lot more to this 
manual than the 
pmcs tables!

Most of you operators 
are (or should be) very 
familiar with the PMCS 
chart in your -10 TM.

After all, you 
should be using 

it each time 
you drive your 

vehicle.

But do 
you 

know 
the 

rest 
of the 
story?

The -10 TM is so much
more than a PMCS table.

it also shows…

And 
now you 

know… the 
rest of 

the story!

you 
got 
that 
right.
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BatteryHold-downs
 Use a wire brush, NSN 7290-
00-291-5815, to clean as much 
corrosion, cracked paint and dirt 
as you can from the battery hold-
downs. Then soak the hold-downs 
in the baking soda solution.

BatteryTray
 Wash the battery tray with the baking soda 
solution. Rinse thoroughly and allow it to dry. 
Apply a 1/32- to 1/8-in thick coating of epoxy or 
bituminous to the box.

Ignoring the batteries in your tank is bad business, crewmen. Neglect leads to 
corrosion, corrosion to damaged cables and damaged cables to a tank that’s got no 
get-up-and-go!
 So inspect the batteries during PMCS and 
report any corrosion to your mechanic.
 Mechanics, Pages 3-16 through 3-24 of 
TM 9-6140-200-14, Operator’s, Unit, Direct 
Support and General Support Maintenance 
Manual for Lead-acid Batteries (Sep 98), 
have the complete scoop on cleaning and 
maintaining batteries. If you get a report of 
corrosion, remove the batteries according to 
the vehicle TM and get started.
 Make sure you clean the battery, battery 
cables, battery box, and hold-down supports. 
Skip any of these items and you won’t do a 
complete job.

 BatteryClampsandTerminals
 Carefully scrape away heavy corrosion from the battery clamps and terminals with 
battery terminal cleaner, NSN 5120-01-430-1993. Then clean with a solution of two 
pounds of baking soda to one gallon of water. Just be careful about getting any of the 
baking soda solution IN the batteries. That’ll ruin ‘em. Get one pound of baking soda 
with NSN 6810-00-264-6618 or 100 pounds with NSN 6810-00-290-5574.
 Use the battery terminal brush, NSN 5120-00-926-5175, for the best results.
 After cleaning, inspect and replace any clamps that will no longer fit the battery 
posts or whose ends touch when the clamp nut is tightened.

 Rinse the hold-downs thor-
oughly. After they’ve dried, apply 
epoxy coating, NSN 8010-01-313-
8702, to each of the hold-downs. 
You can also use bituminous 
coating, NSN 8030-00-290-5141, 
if the epoxy is not available.

 Get a 1-pt can with NSN 8040-01-331-7134 
or a 3-oz tube with NSN 8040-01-331-7133.

 When everything’s dry, reinstall the 
batteries. Before you reconnect the battery 
clamps, put a light coat of silicone compound 
on the tops and sides of each of the battery 
posts. When applied, this special compound 
runs down around the battery post and terminal 
to completely seal out moisture.

M1-SeriesTanks…

Better
Batteriesor

Bust!

Remove
all
batteries
before
cleaning

Batteryhold-downscorroded?

Washdirty,corrodedbatterybox
withbakingsodasolution

Coatbatterypostswithsiliconecompound
beforereconnectingclamps

what do you 
mean you’re 
on strike?

you heard me! 
without battery pm, 

I’m not movin’!

644.02-03.indd   1-2 6/7/06   10:04:43 AM
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2. When the banner flashes 
on, press to select it. Note 
that the banner will flash on 
for four seconds and off for 
eight seconds.
3. The next screen you see will 
include a red bordered pop-
up that reads SCENARIO 
ABORTED, CYCLE POWER. 
When this screen appears, 
turn off turret power. This 
will terminate the scenario 
and allow the turret to return 
to COMBAT STATE at the 
next power cycle.
4. When you power up the 
turret, the flashing blue banner 
should be gone. The turret is 
now fully operational.

 Bob Fulkerson
 1/81st Armor Regiment
 1st AR Training Bde
 Ft Knox, KY

SUBSYSTEM
SAFETY 

WEAPON 

FINE CO

TURRET

GUNNER SIGHT

COM SIGHT

COMMUNICATION

SAFETY 

WEAPON 

FINE CO

TURRET

GO

DEGRADED

GO

TEST STATUS

Enter DIG

01  0004-167
JAN 04

165  EG  9274OE  95863N
CEP  999n       ALT  1200n

MBL
4

01 0000 04 2 ? 04

SELECT HERE TO EXIT TRAINING

IN COMBAT STATE

01  0004-167
JAN 04

165  EG  9274OE  95863N
CEP  999n       ALT  1200n

MBL
4

SELECT HERE TO EXIT TRAINING

SCENARIO ABORTED, CYCLE
POWER.

Dear Editor,
 A lot of crewmen are having problems with the new software upgrade on 
their A3 Bradleys. For version 7.01 or higher, the software has a new option 
that allows maintenance personnel to conduct on-board diagnostic training 
at the unit level.
 The problem occurs when mechanics leave the turret in maintenance mode 
after training or crewmen accidentally access the embedded maintenance 
trainer (EMT) software. When that happens, the turret will not return to 
COMBAT STATE and will only operate in degraded mode or limited 
operations. Crewmen won’t have full turret operation.
 If the turret is left in maintenance mode or a crewman inadvertently 
selects EMT from the maintenance menu, do not cycle power to clear the 
fault or to get out of EMT software. Instead, return the turret to COMBAT 
STATE like this:
1. Move the cursor over the flashing blue banner that reads SELECT HERE 
TO EXIT TRAINING.

Bradley Gun Gyros Needed
 Thegungyroassembly,NSN1005-01-095-5205,fortheM2/M3-series
Bradleyisinshortsupply.Ifyouhaveanyunserviceablegungyro
assemblies,turntheminimmediatelyforrepairtoTobyhannaArmy
Depot(RICBY6).Questions?ContactTACOM’sDaniellePorteratDSN
793-0963/(309)782-0963oremail:porterd@ria.army.mil

STE-M1/FVS Component Repair
 AccordingtoTM9-4910-751-14&P,field-levelrepairontheSTE-M1/
FVStestset’svehicletestmeter(VTM),NSN6625-01-271-7842,andset
communicatorassembly,NSN4910-01-239-1634,shouldbeperformed
wheneverpossible.Ifyoucan’trepairtheitems,sendthemthrough
normalsupplychannelstoRedRiverArmyDepot(BR4)forrepair.

M2A3/M3A3Bradleys…

Software Shenanigans
ClickonSELECT
HERETOEXIT
TRAININGbanner

Turnoffturret
powerwhen
red-bordered
pop-up
appears

uh-oh! guess 
I shouldn’t 

have selected 
emt on the 
computer!

what gives? 
we don’t have 
full turret 
operation!

Editor’s note: Thanks for the info, Mr. Fulkerson. That’ll prevent a 
lot of headaches for Bradley crewmen!

let
me be 

perfectly 
brief…

644.04-05.indd   1-2 6/7/06   10:04:54 AM
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Soldiers, a short attention span is a dangerous thing when the ramp on a Stryker is 
opening or closing.
 The cams inside the ramp locks are moving, 
so anything that gets in their way ends up 
mangled. That includes your fingers, a rifle 
barrel, and anything else accidentally stuck in 
the locks.
 Also, the additional weight of slat armor 
sometimes means there’s not enough pressure 
available to disengage the ramp locks. When 
that happens, you’ll need to insert the manual 
control lever from the side of the lock into the 
cam and manually free each lock.
 Those levers often come up missing. If that 
happens to you, order a new one with NSN 
5340-21-914-6268. But don’t try to disengage 
the cams with your fingers.

Pay Attention!
Stryker…

Pay Attention!

Insertlever
hereto
disengage
ramplock

whoa! looks
like your rifle 
got tangled in 
the ramp locks!

hmmm… I 
wonder if it’ll 
shoot around 

corners.
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WhatkindoflightsandlensesdoyouhaveontheinstrumentpanelofyourM113A3vehicle,
drivers?
 Specifically, take a close look at the TRANS FILTER CLOGGED, TRANS OIL LOW PRESS, and
PARKINGBRAKElights.Theselightsandlenseshavebeenchangedonsomevehiclesfromawhite
incandescentbulbandredlenstoaredlight-emittingdiode(LED)andclearlensduringrebuild
andrepair.Problemis,theLEDandclearlensarenotyetlistedinthepartsmanual.
 TheredLEDcomeswithNSN5980-01-285-6688andtheclearlenswithNSN6220-01-423-0209.

CAUTION!
 DonotreplaceafailedLEDwitharegularincandescentbulb.Sincethelensisnowclear,
thatbulbwillemitawhitelightthatwilldestroylightdisciplineatnightandgiveawayyour
location.
 It’sagoodideatokeepafewextraLEDson-handtouseasreplacements.Thatwayyou’re
nottemptedtousethewronglight.

M113A3
FOV… See (and Replace) the Light

<ahh,
an easy 
target!>

Whiteincandescentbulbsandredlenses… …havebeenreplacedwithredLEDsandclearlenses
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MMechanics,replacingafailedrampcontrolvalveonanM113A3vehiclecancauseeven
moreproblemsifit’snotdoneright.Thatstartswithgettingtherightreplacementvalve.

TheProblem
 Theold-style rampcontrolvalve,NSN4820-00-158-5411,hadanexternal reliefvalve
andwasreplacedintheearly‘90s.Thereplacementvalve,NSN4820-01-411-1225,hasan
internalreliefvalvebuiltintoit.
 Theold-stylevalvewasdeletedfromthesupplysystemandpartsmanuals.Troubleis,
therearestillsomevehiclesthathavethesevalvesinstalled.
 Whenthesevalvesfail,somemechanicsfinditeasiertopullthepartnumberfromthe
failedvalveanduseittoorderanewone.
 Bigmistake.Theoldpartnumbercrossestoayetanotherreliefvalve,NSN4820-00-825-
5720.Thisisanadjustablevalvethathasapressurelimitrangingfrom2,300to3,800psi.
 You won’t get instructions on how to adjust the valve. Most mechanics won’t even
realizethevalvehastobeadjustedto2,300psitowork.
 Theresult?Rampfailureduetotheextremehydraulicpressurethatexceedswhatthe
rampcylindercanhandle.

TheSolution
 Mechanics,breakthehabitoforderingfrompartnumbersonfailedparts.Ifyougoto
thepartsTM,you’llfindthemostup-to-dateandapprovedpartsforyourrepairjob.
 It’salsoagoodideatogoaheadandreplaceallthoseoldexternalvalvesnowtohead
offproblemslater.
 Order the correct ramp control valve, NSN 4820-01-411-1225. Then turn to WP 0660
00inTM9-2350-277-20-5.Ittellshowtoremovetheoldhydraulicrampcontrolhandle,
hydrauliclines,andexternalreliefvalvefirst.Thenitexplainshowtoinstallthenewramp
controlvalve.

Ramp Up on Control Valve Solution
M113A3FOV…

Ramp Up on Control Valve Solution
your ramp won’t close. 
I’d better order you a 

new control valve.

just make sure 
you get the 
right one!
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Shipping a component back for repair means more than just sticking it in the 
shipping container and making sure you have the right postage. That’s especially 
true when it comes to Paladin and M992A2 engines, NSN 2815-01-335-4579.
 Far too many of these engines are arriving at depot with more damage than they 
started with. The greatest damage is to the engine’s lower front cover, NSN 2815-01-
081-9234.
 Loose mounting 
bolts allow the cover 
to shift around during 
transit. That results in 
cracks to the cover’s 
bolt holes. The cover 
has to be replaced.
 So, torque those 
loose bolts to 31-37 
lb-ft before shipping 
the engine. That’ll 
save repair costs and 
get the engine back 
into the system faster.

M109A6Paladin,M992A2AmmoCarrier…

Tight Engine Bolts a Must

Loosehardware
crackscover
boltholes

well, I’ve done all I 
can. we’ll have to ship 
the engine back to the 

states for repair.

make sure 
you tighten 

all the 
hardware 
first.

you want it to 
arrive in the 

best condition 
possible.
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?
!

is oil leaking 
from the 
transfer case oil 
fill plug of your 
M1117 armored 
security vehicle 
(ASV)?

M871A2 Air Brake Chamber NSN
 UseNSN2530-01-026-9361togettheairbrakechamberfortheM871A2semitrailer.The
informationforItem3onPage14-1ofTM9-2330-386-14&Pdoesn’tapplynow,sincethat
partisnolongeravailable.

M1000 Semitrailer Lug Nut
 UseNSN5310-01-270-5463togetaleft-handlugnutfortheM1000HETsemitrailer.This
NSNreplacestheoneshownasItem8,Fig26ofTM9-2330-381-24P.

1. Park the vehicle on level ground. 
2. Chock the vehicle’s wheels. 
3. Wipe the dipstick off and insert it fully into the tube. 
4. Pull the dipstick out and check 
for oil on both sides. Make sure the 
dipstick registers some oil before 
the engine is started. This cold oil 
check ensures there’s enough oil in 
the transfer case to prevent damage 
during steps 6-8. 
 At this point, the oil level 
indication doesn’t have to show 
it’s full (HIGH level on dipstick) as 
long as oil is visible. If you don’t 
see oil, add 15W40 oil, a little at a 
time, until the dipstick registers oil.
5. Disengage the transfer case and release the parking brake.
6. Start the engine. 
7. Run the engine in DRIVE at idle for two minutes. To be safe, remain in the 
vehicle with your foot on the brake while you do this. 
8. Stop the engine and set the parking brake.
9. Pull the dipstick.

10. If the oil doesn’t register above the lower scribed line, then slowly add 15W40 
oil until it does.

That’s what 
happens when 
you overfill the 
transfer case.

M1117ASV…

notethistip
beforeyoudip

Page 3-5 of TM 9-2320-
307-10 is a little misleading 

on how to check the 
transfer case level. 

Oilleaksheremean
transfercaseisoverfilled

I think I’ll 
fill the 

oil in your 
transfer 
case…

thanks, 
dude. Just 
don’t over-

fill!

Remember, the 
oil must be 

visible on both 
sides of the 

dipstick, but it 
should not be 
visible above the 

HIGH line. 

if you see oil 
above the HIGH 
line, it’s over-
filled. You can 
drain excess 

oil by using the 
drain plug on the 

transfer case. 

Pulldipstickand
docoldoilcheck
topreventdamage

Oilshouldbevisiblebetweenthetwoscribedlines

Until the TM 
is updated, 

use this 
procedure…

644.10-11.indd   1-2 5/28/06   11:23:22 AM
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HMMWVs…

NeedParts
forYour
Gunner
Shield?

Gunnershield,NSN
2540-01-500-3446

Gunnershield
supportbracket,NSN
1005-01-500-3744

Lockinghandle
assembly,NSN
1010-01-447-2983

Screw,NSN
5305-01-514-0237

Splitsleeve,NSN
5325-01-447-2281

Pintleadapter,NSN
2540-01-500-0309

8Screws,NSN5305-01-436-6377

if you have the 
new gunner 

shield kit, NSN 
2510-01-498-

4996, for your 
M1114 up-armored 
HMMWV or M1025/
M1026 HMMWV…

…you will 
eventually 
need repair 
parts. Here 
they are…

Clampingpawl,NSN
5315-01-518-0027

8Washers,NSN5310-01-442-1109

8Lockwashers,NSN5310-01-417-7273

8Nuts,NSN5310-01-439-8177



When the mission requires you to take your M1113, M1114, M1116, or M1145 
HMMWV into hostile territory, you don’t want any problems! That means a careful 
PMCS using TM 9-2320-387-10. 
 But, there’s been a change to NMC criteria for the underbody armor. On Page 
2-54, Table 2-2, Item 44g, the Not Fully Mission Capable If column should be 
changed to say: “Vehicle has a loose or missing retainer plate or bolt in positions 1 
and 5 from either side. Loose or missing more than three bolts in positions 2, 3, and 4 
from either side or missing more than one retainer plate in positions 2, 3, and 4 from 
either side.” Make a note of the new NMC criteria until the TM is updated.

 The TM also tells you that PMCS intervals must be performed more frequently 
when operating under unusual conditions. What’s more frequently? It’s recommended 
that Before and After PMCS inspections be done for the underbody armor before 
and after every trip outside the fence! Take the time to do so, and you’ll be safer.

1 1 1 1 1

HMMWVs… UnderbodyArmorCan
MakeTruckNMC

Checkbolts
andretainer
platesin
positions1
through5

what’s he doing 
down there!?

he’s making 
sure my  

underbody 
armor 

bolts and 
plates are 

tight.

I wanna be 
roadworthy 
for a long 

time!

Passenger’sside

Driver’sside

Front

Viewfromunderneath

1 2 3 4 5
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Dear Editor,
 I found your article in PS 634 (Sep 05) on headspacing and timing the 
M2 machine gun helpful. I hope Army gunners pay attention to it. But through 
my experience as a warrant officer and now an armament repair technician, 
there was one check I thought should have been included: the barrel. 
 When we check M2s, we often find 
the locking grooves that are machined 
around the barrel just ahead of the 
threads are worn. If they’re too 
worn, the barrel locking spring can’t 
hold the barrel in place, which means 
loose headspace. No M2 should be 
fired in that condition.
 If you have doubts about the 
condition of the barrel, try to 
turn it with the bolt in the forward 
position. If it turns at all, either 
the barrel or the barrel locking 
spring is shot. You should always 
make sure the barrel doesn’t turn 
when you headspace your M2.
 To prevent barrel wear, gunners 
need to remember to pull the 
charging handle back to the 3/8-
in hole in the receiver before 
screwing in the barrel. If you 
repeatedly force the barrel on 
without doing that, its locking 
grooves eventually will wear off.

 CW3 William Oxx (Ret)
 Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD

M2MachineGun…

Editor’s note: Good point, Chief. Thanks for 
alerting gunners to a dangerous problem.

Eyeball
locking
grooves
for
wear

Pullcharging
handlebackto
3/8-inholebefore
screwinginbarrel

Don’t
Forget

the
Barrel

remember to 
check the barrel 
when you time and 
headspace your m2 

machine gun.
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Dear Editor,
 Thanks for the article in PS 637 (Dec 05) about removing the white slip 
stitching at the bottom of the M16 rifle or M4/M4A1 carbine’s bandoleer to 
turn it into a carrier for eight magazines. Many soldiers didn’t know about 
that handy trick.
 There are a couple of other things soldiers need to remember about the 
bandoleer:
 Keep the speedloader that comes 
with the bandoleer. It will make loading 
magazines in the field much easier. 
 Don’t throw away the bandoleer’s 
safety pin, either. The safety pin is 
provided to attach the bandoleer to your 
uniform so it doesn’t bounce around. But 
in the field you’ll find it’s also handy for 
temporarily fixing tears in your clothing or 
holding the camo band to your helmet. 
 Hope this helps other soldiers.
 
 SSG Robert Jones
 Directorate of Combat Development
 Ft Benning, GA

M16-Series
Rifle… More Uses for

the Bandoleer

Editor’s note: I’m sure this will 
help other soldiers. Thanks for 
sharing the tips.

Speed
loader
makes
magazine
loading
easier

here are a 
couple more 
tips on using 
your ammo 
bandoleer.
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Dear Half-Mast,
 Are there covers we can order for our machine guns to protect them 
from the sands of Southwest Asia?

MSG S.H.   

Dear Master Sergeant S.H.,
 There are some covers available. Here they are:
M249 machine gun–NSN 1005-00-809-2190 brings the cover used with
  the M16 rifle, but it also works with the M249. You can also order a
  protective dust cap for the barrel with NSN 5340-00-880-7666.
M2 machine gun–Order a machine gun cover with
  NSN 1005-00-781-9108 and a spare barrel cover with
  NSN 1005-00-796-4436.  
  For other weapons, there are no covers. Cover them with a tarp.

Dear Sergeant,
 You can use an ammo adapter
bracket assembly, NSN 1005-01-468-
0552, which holds the 100-round card-
board ammo carton, or you can use the 
machine gun ammunition pouch, NSN
1005-01-529-8411. 

Dear Half-Mast,
 When you’re firing an M240 machine 
gun on an M197 mount, is there any 
way to mount an ammo can?

    SFC C.G.

Bracket
assembly

Covers for Machine Guns?

M240MachineGun…

How Do You Mount Ammo ‘Can’?

sorry, guys. 
there are 

covers for us, 
but not you.

your crews will have to use a 
tarp or something to cover you.
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Too many machine gunners haven’t discovered that the M145 machine gun optic on 
their M249 or M240B machine gun has an illuminated reticle for low-light sighting. 
As a result, they don’t realize the reticle light must be turned off when it’s not needed, 
like in daylight or for storage. 
 So the reticle light is left burning, which drains the battery. Then when you do 
need the reticle lit, you’re out of luck. Keep your M145’s reticle light shining by 
remembering to turn the rotary switch to OFF when you don’t need the reticle lit. 

 Before you go to the fi eld, turn the 
rotary switch one click counterclock-
wise. That puts the reticle light on the 
brightest setting. Look through the 
rear lens and make sure the reticle is 
lit. If it’s not, replace the battery.
 Remember, the reticle light has 
nine settings. As you turn the rotary 
knob clockwise from OFF, the light 
gets brighter.

 Want more info on the best ways to operate and take care of the M145? Get a copy 
of TM 9-1240-415-13&P. That has all the M145 info you’ll need.

TurntoOFFwhenyou
don’tneedreticlelight

M249,M240BMachineGuns…

Keep Your M145’s Light Shining
hey, this M145 

optic light isn’t 
lighting. what a 

hunka junk!

what do you expect 
when you leave my light 

on all the time!

my battery’s 
dead!
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Dear Editor,
 We’ve discovered in highly humid areas–like here in Louisiana–mildew can 
attack your M40- and M42-series masks. Even if you clean your mask 
like it says in the -10 TMs and let it completely air dry before you store it, 
sometimes mildew forms inside the facepiece, particularly around the drink 
tube coupling. And the PMCS doesn’t really talk about checking for mildew. 
 So in humid weather we suggest soldiers check the inside of the facepiece 
for white mildew spots before they go to the field. You don’t want to be 
wearing a mask that has mildew–it won’t smell good and it’s not healthy. 
 Rub out any mildew spots with 
your mask’s brush, NSN 7920-
00-205-0565, and a solution 
of water and the detergent 
used with the mask. Your NBC 
NCO should have a gallon of the 
detergent, NSN 8520-00-228-
0598. Wipe the mask clean with 
a cheesecloth dipped in water and 
then wipe it dry with cheesecloth. 
Let it air dry if possible.
 If humidity is a constant problem at your post, consider getting a 
dehumidifier for the NBC room. Buy one locally or get one for around $150 
with NSN 4440-00-566-0616.

 SGT Carolyn Teachey
 83d Chemical Bn
 SPC Joshua Lyman
 51st Chemical Co
 Ft Polk, LA

Mildew
M40-,M42-SeriesMasks…

Don’t Forget
to Check for

Editor’s note: Excellent 
idea! Soldiers don’t want to 
smell and inhale mildew.

Rubout
mildewwith
brushand
detergent

this mask is 
like a dog with 

no nose!

whadaya 
mean?

it smells 
terrible!
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Dear Half-Mast,
 We are confused about how to 
measure a soldier for JSLIST pants. 
Do you measure the soldier with or 
without boots and where do you 
measure to on the inseam? Also, 
can you order JSLIST replacement 
parts, like the coupling for the hood 
drawstring? And does a broken 
coupling make the jacket NMC? 

SSG J.G.

AGood
Measure
ofHelp

Dear Sergeant J.G.,
 You measure the soldier without boots. 
Ask the soldier to place the measuring 
tape along the inside of his leg as high as 
possible. Have the soldier stand straight up 
with feet together, then measure to the floor. 
Use Table 2-3 in TM 10-8415-220-10 to find 
what size trousers the soldier should wear.
 There are no replacement parts for JSLIST. 
If something is damaged, the trousers or 
jacket is considered NMC and can be used 
only for training.

JSLIST…

AGood
Measure
ofHelp

if you would like 
more info on using 
and taking care of 
jslist, there is a 

training cd available 
that will help.

I don’t think I 
measured your 

pants right.

better 
check with 
half-mast 
on this!

To get a copy,
contact Sarah 

Morgan-Clyborne at 
DSN 654-3826/(703) 
704-3826 or email:

sarah.morganclyborne@
us.army.mil

Measure
allthe
wayto
thefloor
withthe
soldier
barefoot

mailto:sarah.morganclyborne@us.army.mil
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Dear Editor,
 NBC NCOs have a big job. They not only have to make sure their unit’s 
masks, chemical alarms, protective suits, and radiac equipment are ready for 
action, but they must also document what’s in the NBC room, what belongs 
to which soldiers, and when the equipment was verified. 
 In this computer age, it would be a shame not to let your computer do 
most of that tracking work. And it’s not that hard. I used Microsoft Excel 
to create spread sheets to track mask testing, JSLIST sizes, M41 PATS 
and AN/UDR-13 calibrations, administration ID numbers for equipment, and 
optical inserts.

Dear Half-Mast,
 I’m an instructor at one of the Army’s CBRN schools and we have a big 
problem with out-of-date training videos. Some of them must be 20 years 
old. Where do you go to get the newest training films?

        T.H.

 For the masks, for 
example, I created 
these columns in my 
spread sheet:• unit mask admin #• name/rank• size• type• lot #• fit/test date• date cleaned/
sanitized• canister/filter lot #• canister/filter date 
installed• inserts installed/
ordered date
 Once you have your spreadsheet created, you can update it in minutes. 
And, of course, you can find any info you need in seconds. It’s a good idea to 
back up the information to a CD in case your computer ever crashes. 

  SSG Jeffrey Hansford
  US Army Chemical School
  Ft Leonard Wood, MO

Let Your
Computer

Track CBRN 
Equipment

 Army units can order the videos 
on-line and usually get them in a 
couple of weeks. 
 If you think the available CBRN 
training videos are inadequate 
or outdated, you can request the 
production of new training products 
by contacting Ft Leonard Wood’s 
audiovisual program officer Cindy 
Major at DSN 676-4152/(573)563-
4152 or email

cindy.major@us.army.mil

ChemicalBiologicalRadiologicalNuclear(CBRN)…

Latest CBRN Training Films

Editor’s note: NBC NCOs do have 
enough to do already. It’s a great idea to 
make your computer pitch in and help.

PROTECTIVE MASK ROSTER
UNIT
MASK
ADMIN
NO.#

INSERTS
INSTALLED/
ORDERED
DATESIZE TYPE LOT # LOT #

FIT/TEST
DATE

DATE
INSTALLED

CANISTER/FILTER
DATE
CLEANED/
SANITIZED

NAME/
RANK

MASK

you’ve got 
enough to 

do…let me 
take care of 

equipment 
tracking.

do you get the feeling 
these training films are 

a bit out of date?

let’s ask 
half-mast 

how to order 
new ones. Dear Mr. T.H.,

 You go to the Defense Automated Visual 
Information System/Defense Instructional 
Technology Information System (DAVIS/
DITIS):

http://dodimagery.afis.osd.mil/davis/
 Type in your video subject in the search 
engine and you’ll get a list of what’s 
available. Under “NBC” for instance, some 
of the titles available include:
•M22AlarmJointOperator/UnitMaintenance•JSLIST•CAMPMCSandUse•FoxCrewProcedures•UnitMaintenanceoftheM40andM42Masks

Let Your
Computer

Track CBRN 
Equipment

644.20-21.indd   1-2 6/7/06   10:05:53 AM
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 When it’s time to break loose tough hardware, nothing does the job better than a 
manual impact wrench. It’s relatively small, compact, requires no external power, 
and can be operated by one person in tough environments. And yet it breaks loose 
high-torque components safely and easily. Here’s how it works:
 A heavy rotary hammer inside 
the wrench head turns until the 
nut offers enough resistance 
to hold the hammer stationary 
against a strong spring located 
inside the handle.
 As the handle advances, a 
drive link begins compressing 
the spring. A set of cams 
attached to the side plates of the 
wrench raise three pawls from 
where they are engaged with 
the ratchet teeth.
 When the handle is advanced 
enough, the pawls are suddenly 
released from the ratchet teeth. 
Driven by the spring, the rotary 
hammer snaps forward. The 
pawls engage the next set of 
ratchet teeth and deliver all of 
the momentum of the spring-
driven rotor.
 The result is a tremendous, 
sharp torsional blow equal to 
many times the force applied 
to the wrench handle itself. 
This is transmitted directly to 
the hardware as pure torque, 
breaking it free.
 Once the hardware is loose, 
you can finish removing it with 
the wrench’s ratcheting feature 
or with a standard electric 
impact wrench.
 The manual impact wrench combo set, NSN 5120-00-961-9815, is part of the 
No. 2 Supplemental shop set. This set is currently being replaced by the Standard 
Automotive Tool Set (SATS). Units identified in the SATS basis of issue plan (BOIP 
#0059-AA, Module 1-AB, Module 2-AC) will be turning in their No. 2 Supplemental 
shop set, but will be allowed to keep their manual impact wrench set.

Wrench Makes an ImpactWrench Makes a BIG Impact
Tools…

Wrench Makes a BIG Impact

Manualimpact
wrenchbreaks
screwsfreesafely

there’s got to 
be a better way 

to do this!

yeah, 
this is 
killing 

me!

{grunt}
{groan}

When it comes to breaking loose stubborn or high-torqued nuts, bolts and screws, 
you’ve got to have the right tools to do the job quickly and safely.
 For example, M1-series tank sprocket screws are torqued to 700-750 lb-ft. The 
on-board electric impact wrench can’t loosen the torque on these screws. So many 
units use two or three soldiers, a wrench, a breaker bar, breaker bar extension, lots of 
muscle, and about 45 minutes of exertion to break the screws loose.
 That’s not only a lot of work, but it’s dangerous, too. If any of the tools slip, you 
can be hurt.

Rotaryhammer(rotor)

Ratchet
Square
drive

Pawls
Drive
link

Side
plate

Shock
absorbing
gaskets

Impactspring
(inhandle)
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NSN

5120-00-440-8011

5130-00-449-6658
5120-01-164-1455

5120-01-164-7328

5130-00-449-6659

5120-01-164-7327

5120-01-164-7329
5120-01-163-9689
5120-01-170-3275
5120-01-163-9690
5130-00-684-0919
5130-00-221-8023
5130-00-221-8024
5130-00-684-0918
5130-00-221-8025
5130-00-189-7917
5130-00-684-0917
5130-00-235-5881
5130-01-166-6465
5130-01-166-6466
5130-00-293-1375
5130-00-293-1374
5130-01-167-6632
5130-00-293-1373
5130-01-166-6467
5130-01-170-3274
5140-01-163-9699

Component

Wrench, 1-in drive,
  2,000 lb-ft
Extension, 7-in
Extension, 8-in
Extension, 12-in,
  for Budd wheels
Extension, 13-in
Extension, 20-in,
  for Budd wheels
Offset link, 1 3/4-in long
Offset link, 4 1/4-in long
Box end wrench, 1 1/2-in hex
Box end wrench, 2 1/4-in hex
Impact socket, 1 9/16-in
Impact socket, 1 5/8-in
Impact socket, 1 11/16-in
Impact socket, 1 3/4-in
Impact socket, 1 13/16-in
Impact socket, 1 1/4-in
Impact socket, 1 15/16-in
Impact socket, 2-in
Impact socket, 2 1/16-in
Impact socket, 2 1/8-in
Impact socket, 2 3/16-in
Impact socket, 2 1/4-in
Impact socket, 2 5/16-in
Impact socket, 2 3/8-in
Impact socket, 2 7/16-in
Impact socket, 2 1/2-in
Tool box, portable

1-in Drive Impact Wrench Kit,
NSN 5120-00-961-9814

NSN/PN

5120-00-440-8047

5130-00-449-6656
5130-00-723-2896
5130-00-449-6657
5120-01-151-1823
5120-01-151-1824

5120-01-154-5137

5120-01-151-1805

5120-01-154-5138

5130-00-227-6701
5130-00-227-6676
5130-00-227-6677
5130-00-293-1411
5130-00-227-6679
5130-00-293-1412
5130-00-227-6681
5130-00-293-1413
5130-00-227-6683
5130-00-227-6684
5130-00-227-6685
5130-00-227-6686
5130-00-236-3979
5130-00-235-5880
41-81099-00
41-22121-34

Component

Wrench, 3/4-in drive,
  800 lb-ft
Extension, 7-in
Extension, 10-in
Extension, 13-in
Offset link, 1 1/4-in long
Offset link, 3 3/4- in long
Box end wrench,
  1 1/8-in hex
Box end wrench,
  1 1/4-in hex
Box end wrench,
  1 7/16-in hex
Impact socket, 3/4-in
Impact socket, 13/16-in
Impact socket, 7/8-in
Impact socket, 15/16-in
Impact socket, 1-in
Impact socket, 1 1/16-in
Impact socket, 1 1/8-in
Impact socket, 1 3/16-in
Impact socket, 1 1/4-in
Impact socket, 1 5/16-in
Impact socket, 1 3/8-in
Impact socket, 1 7/16-in
Impact socket, 1 1/2-in
Impact socket, 1 7/8-in
Tool box, portable
Maintenance manual

3/4-in Drive Impact Wrench Kit,
NSN 5120-00-961-9813

the manual impact wrench 
combo set is actually made 
up of two separate kits—

a 1-in drive impact wrench 
kit, nsn 5120-00-961-9814, 
and a 3/4-in drive kit, nsn 
5120-00-961-9813. here are 

the components…

though not part of the kit 
above, you can also get a 

smaller 3/4-in drive, 
500 lb-ft impact wrench with 

nsn 5120-00-871-2592.

however, you must 
order this wrench on 
a dd form 1348-6 and 
put “nsn not on amdf” 
in the remarks block.

644.24-25.indd   1-2 6/7/06   10:07:21 AM
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M14 RiFLE iS BACK -
and ps is

ready to help!

these m14
rifles have

real 
stopping 

power. I’m 
impressed.

yeah, 
they’re 
good

all right, 
but I’m 

not sure 
how we’re 
supposed 
to take 
care of 
the m14.

we don’t 
have a 

tm, so we 
don’t have 
a guide. 

should we 
maintain 

it like the 
m16 rifle?

if you’re going to stake your 
life on your m14 rifle, you need 
to know how to take care of it!

we haven’t written 
about the m14 in 
forty years, but 
fortunately we 

have in the ps vault 
55 years worth of 
valuable pm info.

c’mon
inside

with me.

ah… 1961,
a good year 
for the m14.

sling:
worn? 
Clamps
weak?

handguard:
cracked around 

vent ports? spring 
clamps tight?

here’s what 
ps told m14 

riflemen 
back then…

but first, you need to order the 
m14’s tm 9-1005-223-10 and -20. 

they’re on the etm site at
https://www.logsa.army.mil/etms/online.htm

now let’s look
at what problems
to check for.

buttplate:
screws loose 
or missing? 

access plate 
won’t close 
or is loose? 
spring weak 
or missing?

644.26-27.indd   1-2 5/30/06   7:05:52 PM
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front sight:
cracked, burred, loose? 
blackened? wings broken 

or bent?

flash suppressor:
loose? burred or busted 
keys? dirty? nut loose?

barrel:
bulges, 
dents, 
bends?

stock:
ferrule loose or missing? 
wood cracked (look for 

cracks between the two swivel 
rivets and the front end of 

the stock)? liner loose?

swivels:
move freely? battered or 

missing? front swivel rivets 
loose? screw for rear swivel 

loose or missing?

spindle valve:
can’t be turned or 

pushed in? Loose? pin 
broken or missing?

gas cylinder:
dented, burred, or cracked? 
Dirty? keyways burred? Lock 

cracked or loose? plug dirty, 
loose, or threads stripped?

connector assembly:
bent (including hook that 
connects to operating 
rod)? plunger bent? 
spring weak, missing? 
spring and plunger

move freely?

rear sight:
blackened? aperture, knobs 

loose? no clicking when knobs 
turned? elevation and windage 

markings not legible?

magazines:
split at seams? dented or 

bulged? spring weak?
follower bent or binds?

bolt and roller assembly: 
bolt cracked or burred? dirty? 
roller burred or doesn’t turn 

freely? firing pin bent or tip flat 
or sharply pointed? ejector 
plunger broken? eXtractor 
spring and plunger broken?

trigger and sear assembly: 
sear worn? trigger moves 

sideways? trigger guard won’t 
lock in place? magazine latch 

worn or binds?

644.28-29.indd   1-2 5/30/06   7:06:06 PM
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when you assemble the firing 
mechanism, make sure the bottom 
pointed end of the hammer—the 
cocking tang—is forward of
the inside of the cocking stud

on the trigger guard.

if it’s not, you won’t be 
able to install the firing 

mechanism right.

if you have trouble unhooking 
the locking hook on the trigger 
guard, remember that you can 

rotate the guard down and then 
remove the firing mechanism 

housing.

but don’t pull the guard down 
more than 90°. if you feel metal-
to-metal contact, stop or you’ll 

damage the housing when you 
pull it out.

operating rod:
bolt roller interferes
with bolt movement?

bent, cracked, burred?

making things easier

if you spot any 
problems other 
than cleaning 

ones, tell your 
armorer.

the only thing to use to remove 
and install the gas cylinder 
plug is the combination tool, 
nsn 4933-00-768-0211. use the 
tool to tighten the plug as 

tight as you can get it.

but never use an extension on 
the tool to screw the plug 

tighter. hand-tight is good 
enough. the threads on the 

plug and cylinder are fine and 
can be easiily stripped.

do not try 
to tighten 
the rivets 

in the stock 
that hold 
the swivel.

do not hold onto the handguard 
while you tighten or loosen the
gas cylinder plug. that damages 

the handguard.

install the hammer spring housing 
so the cutaway part faces the 

safety. the housing is open that 
way so the safety will work.

to prevent the wooden stock 
from drying out and splintering, 
rub raw linseed oil, nsn 8010-00-
221-0611, on it at least monthly.

never put 
stuff like clp 

on wood. 

the right way is to hold onto the 
barrel and gas cylinder. if the 

barrel’s too hot to touch, stick a 
screwdriver between the barrel and 

cylinder for leverage.

direct support 
has the right tool 
to do that job. if 
you use the wrong 
tool, you ruin the 

rivets.

be careful to 
avoid cross-
threading.

tang 
and 
stud

cutaway

that hurts 
wood and 
certainly 
doesn’t 

preserve it.
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if the 
extractor 

keeps jumping 
out of the 
bolt, the 
extractor 

shaft, spring 
and plunger 
are probably 
worn out. they 

should be 
replaced.

and I guess 
that’s enough info 

to get you m14 
riflemen started 
on the pm road.

the only thing to use to clean 
the gas piston, gas cylinder 

bore and gas cylinder plug is 
bore cleaner, nsn 6850-00-224-

6656. soak the piston and plug in 
bore cleaner and then wipe them 
with patches or a clean cloth 

soaked with bore cleaner. clean 
the gas cylinder with patches 
soaked with bore cleaner.   

never use an abrasive like crocus 
cloth. abrasives can ruin something 

like the piston. it’s normal for 
the gas system parts to discolor 

after repeated firings.

don’t try to shine them up. it is
OK to clean the gas cylinder plug 
and inside the piston with the bore 

brush and bore cleaner.

give the flash suppressor and 
front sight a couple of shakes. 
if either moves, your armorer 

needs to know about it.

if the bolt doesn’t stay locked 
to the rear after the last round 
is shot, check the follower in the 
magazine. it should be catching the 
bolt lock to keep the bolt back.

Because the parts of the 
gas system are made of 

corrosion-resisting steel, 
they aren’t going to rust. so 
assemble the gas system dry.

quick checks

that about covers 
the essentials for 

this rifle.

only the outside of 
the gas system gets 
a slight coat of oil. 

lube inside 
the tube with a 
patch and your 
cleaning rod.

two places you do want to 
lube are the inside of the 

operating rod tube and the 
spring and the plunger for 
the connector assembly.

if you put
oil on the 

inside of the 
cylinder, on 
the piston, 
or on the 

plug threads, 
you’ll get a faster 

build up of carbon, which 
makes cleaning next time

that much harder.
assemble dry

gas pistongas cylinder

f
o
l
l
o
w
e
r
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time for 
me to 

get back 
to the 
motor 
pool.

uh-oh! 
it’s 

1705!

HEY!
is any-

body out 
there!?

could one of you 
give connie or 
bonnie a call?

tell them 
I’m locked in 
the vault… 

again!

editor’s note:
thanks to kurley dorthard 

of the small arms section of 
defense distribution depot at 
anniston, al, for help with the 

pictures for this article.

you’ve 
gotta be 
kidding 

me…
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A ircraft crews have reported their M230 machine guns are vibrating too much when 
the gun is moved or fired. The vibration can cause M230 gun and cradle components 
to wear out fast, leading to expensive repairs. 
 Investigation has revealed the main culprit is Rev-C recoil clamps. Some of the 
recoil clamps were manufactured incorrectly. Other recoil clamps were installed 
wrong. Excessive wear on the shoulder pins and piston rod on the recoil mechanism 
can also cause vibration. 
 The torque on the recoil clamps was increased from 50 to 85 lb-in. This can make 
it difficult to remove the barrel without first loosening the clamps.
 If an M230 is vibrating, a repairman should 
measure the gap where the recoil clamps 
meet. If the gap exceeds .01 inch, replace the 
recoil clamps, NSN 1005-01-182-4045, and 
file a quality deficiency report. 
 If vibration still occurs, verify that the 
shoulder pins are installed correctly and 
seated securely. If they’re not, send the recoil 
mechanism to AVIM for disassembly and 
inspection of the recoil mechanism shoulder 
pins and piston rod. 
 The shoulder pins should measure a minimum of .39 inches, measuring from one 
flat surface to the parallel flat surface, excluding corners. The end diameters should 
measure a minimum of .311 inches. If the pins aren’t within tolerance, they should 
be replaced. 

M230MachineGun…

Picking Up Bad Vibrations?

Measuregapwhererecoilclampsmeet

uh-oh!
your m230 
is vibrating 
like crazy. 
we need to 
check out 

your recoil 
clamps.
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Isaccumulatorpressurelow? Makesure
handleis…

…lockedontoreceptacle …thenpumpitup

Accumulatorneeds2800psi

But what do 
you do when the 

accumulator 
pressure is low?

Normally, that’s 
the case. then the 

backup system 
pump recharges 
the accumulator 

to at least
2800 psi.

doesn’t the 
accumulator 

get recharged 
when the 

APU is up to 
operational 

speed?

but if that doesn’t
happen… well, then  

I’m in trouble. I 
have no idea how 
to get a start.

All is 
not 
lost.

 …so some soldiers 
forget to lock 
pump handle, NSN 
5340-00-217-3101, 

into the receptacle 
before pumping.

The accumulator 
can be recharged 
using the hand-

pump.

here’s what 
you need to 

do… 

if the handle slips out 
while you’re pumping, 
the ears on the edge 

of the pump handle can 
be broken.

So, 
remember 
to lock 

the handle 
before 

you start 
pumping!

Then it’s unusable. 
Your bird could be 

NMC if you can’t pump 
up the accumulator 

when needed. 

Manual recharging 
doesn’t happen very 

often, though…

how’s 
that?

great! 
Now we’re 

both 
pumped 

up!
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 These additions or deletions would be made by your commander or safety office 
based on your mission and work environment. Check with your local medical 
authority and get approval for the items.
 Each maintenance facility in which soldiers are exposed to 70 volts or higher 
should maintain safety boards in accessible and conspicuous locations. 
 Safety boards should be as big as needed to hold all the items your unit requires. 
One of the critical factors for the safety board is location. Decide where your 
electrical danger areas are. Centrally locate your board to cover these areas. 
Safety boards should be painted white with a two-inch green border. The words 
“Safety Board” should be painted in white letters on a green 
rectangle. The size of this title is your call.

Dear MSG Half-Mast,
 Every time I PCS to a new 
duty station, my new unit has an 
electrical safety board that has 
different things on it than my last 
unit. Is there anything in writing 
that says what should be on an 
electrical safety board?

            SGT K.W.

Dear Sergeant K.W.,
 Yes . . . and no. Pages 3-1 and 3-6 
of TB 385-4, Safety Requirements 
for Maintenance of Electrical and 
Electronic Equipment (Aug 92), 
makes some recommendations on what 
a good electrical safety board should 
have, but leaves the door open for 
some deletions and additions.

ElectricalSafetyBoard…

how does 
this look, 
msg half-

mast?
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Qty Per KitItem

Iodine
Field dressing
Field compress
Gauze bandage, 
3-in x 18-ft
Triangle bandage, 
37-in x 37-in x 52-in
Adhesive bandage 
3/4-in x 3-in
Rolled elastic bandage, 
2-in x 12-ft
Surgical tape, 
1-in x 54-in
Petrolatum gauze, 
3-in x 36-in
Surgical blade
Scissors
Exam glove
Dental bag
Eye dressing
Case

10 packets
3 ea
1 ea

2 ea

1 ea

18 ea

1 ea

3 ea

3 ea

1 ea
1 pr
4 ea
1 ea
1 ea
1 ea

6505-00-148-7096
6510-00-159-4883
6510-00-200-3075

6510-00-200-3185

6510-00-201-1755

6510-00-913-7909

6510-00-935-5820

6510-01-060-1639

6510-01-112-6414

6515-00-754-0426
6515-00-935-7138
6515-01-364-8554
6520-00-926-9041
6545-00-853-6309
6545-00-113-3722

144
1
1

12

1

300

10

100

12

5
12
100
100
12
1

NSN
Qty

Per Each
NSN

Information on how to fabricate these items is in TB 385-4 in Figs 3-1 and 3-2.

 Some other things you may consider around, or on the board, are a resuscitator, 
a fire extinguisher, a portable defibrillator and hazard signs, but resist the urge to 
make the board for general safety by adding non-electrical safety related items. 
Other safety items can fit into another presentation.
 Don’t stack things in front of the board. In an emergency, even the few moments it 
takes to move clutter could cost a life.
 Inspect the board each month to make sure all items are on hand and in good shape. 
No matter how well-equipped the board is, it’s of little use if it’s not maintained.
 Finally, make board training SOP. Everyone working in the area should know 
each piece of equipment and how to use it and understand
that the equipment is for emergency use only.

–-Generalpurposefirstaidkit,
NSN6545-00-922-1200.
It’sagoodideatoinventoryyour
kitregularly,becvauseitems
fromitseemtodisappear.

Three things need to be fabricated by your unit for the board. They’re…

–-FM21-11,FirstAid
forSoldiers
–-Localsafety
instructions
–-Emergencyprocedures
andemergency
telephonenumbers
–-Locationofpowerkill
switches

–-Gloves,rubber,3,000volts,
 sizes9-12respectively,
NSN8415-01-158-9449/50/51/52

–-Safetygoggles,
NSN4240-00-052-3776

–-Rope,3/8-in,25-ft,NSN4020-00-
174-3031.Or25feetofrope,NSN
4020-00-599-7529.(It’sthinner,
stronger,cheaperandorange!)

–-Flashlight,
NSN6230-00-264-8261

Here’s what 
should be 
in this first 

aid kit…

Other standard 
items on the board 

should be…

…asafetyhook… …agroundingstick… …andgroundingcables
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Dear Editor,
 I have inspected many night vision devices (NVDs) and have been 
surprised at how many of these NVDs don’t have their O-rings. When, where 
and how they get lost is a mystery to me, but NVDs are NMC without them. 
O-rings let NVDs hold their purge and keep moisture out of the device. 
 Armorers need to make sure every time they purge an NVD that the  
O-rings are put back in place. NVD users need to understand that there 
is no unit maintenance on these NVDs that require them to take a device 
apart down to an O-ring. 
 
 SFC (Ret) David A. Jones
  Lear Siegler Services
  Ft Drum, NY

NightVisionDevices…

It’s an O-ring Thing

Editor’s note: O-rings are often small, but always 
do a big job. Thanks, Sergeant Jones, for this 
important reminder. Armorers, never let an NVD 
leave your arms room without its O-rings in place!

most of these 
nvds don’t have 
their O-rings!

how do 
those 

O-rings 
disappear, 
anyway?

yeah, it’s a 
good crop 
of O-rings 
tonight!
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 Atthatwebsite,you’llfindinstructionsonhowtofindyourbatterypackIDnumber.The
batterieswiththefollowingpackIDnumbersneedfurtherchecking:

Affectedbatterieswereshippedbetween
05Oct04and13Oct05.Thebatteries
werebundledwithDellnotebooksand
alsosoldasadd-ons.
 Thesebatteriesarenowbeingrecalled
byDell.Tofindoutifyouhaveabattery
subjecttothisrecallgotowebsite:
http://www.dellbatteryprogram.com/

batterymodels.ASPX

J P  - 0 F 5 1 3 2  -  X X X X X  -X X X   -  0 1 2 3

REV - AOO
Made in Japan

Latitude
D410,D505,D510,
D600,D610,D800,
D810;

Inspiron
510M,600M,6000,
8600,9200,9300;

XPSGen2Precision
M20,andM70

3K590,C5340,
X5308,F5132,U5882,

U5867,6P922,
C5446,C2603

 Followtherecall
instructionsatthewebsite
toseeifyourbatteryhas
beenrecalled.Ifyour
batteryisnotlisted,you
arenotaffected.
 Ifyouneedmorehelp,
contactthePEOEISOMSD
POC:

marjie.hendren@
us.army.mil

 OrcallDSN656-3112or
(703)806-3112.

DellNotebookComputers…

Has Your Battery Been Recalled?
do you have one of 

these models of dell 
laptop computers?

…because 
they could 
overheat 
and catch 

fire!

Yourbatterypackwill
looklikeoneofthese.

if so, you
need to check 
the batteries…

mailto:marjie.hendren@us.army.mil
http://www.dellbatteryprogram.com/batterymodels.ASPX
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 ACU—

Real or 

Fake?

*

ArmyCombatUniform…

Don’t Be Faked Out*

When you look 
over a uniform, 

here’s how to tell 
if it’s the real 

deal or a cheap 
knock-off…

Look for two tags 
sewn into the uniform.

Another tag 
somewhere 
else on the 

uniform gives 
a government 

contract 
number, NSN 

and care 
instructions. 

Valid contract numbers 
start either with the 

letters SPO or with the 
letters and numbers 

W911QY.

I’m the 
real deal!

no, you’re 
not! I am!

One near the 
collar tells 

the size.

Hey! 
Check it 
out…

…the new 
army combat 

uniform! 
sweet! I’m 
gonna buy
me one.

Not so 
fast. What 
makes you 
so sure
this is 

authentic?

good 
question, 
soldier.

“Knock-off” ACUs 
are showing up 
in Army surplus 
clothing stores.

So, before you spend 
your hard-earned 
dollars on what 
looks like an ACU, 

consider this…

They may look like the real 
thing, but they’re fake. Because 

they don’t meet the Army’s 
specs, they’re considered
unauthorized uniforms.

• Theuniformmaynotmeetappearancestandardsandspecs
setforthinAR670-1,WearandAppearanceofArmyUniforms
andInsignia.

• Itmaynotmeetdurabilityandwearspecs.Seamsmightfail.
Colorsmightfade.Substandardfabricmighttearorrip.
• ACU knock-offs are not made under government contracts.
Whentheywearout,theArmyorAAFESisn’tobligedtosustain
orexchangethem.
• You’ll be spending your own money on an unauthorized
uniform.You’llgettherealACUissuedtoyouatnocostifyou
deploytoSouthwestAsia.

Other than 
through a 

deployment, 
how do we 

get the ACU?

another good question! 
The Army began putting 
ACUs in the clothing bag 
in FY 06. And in January 

2006 AAFES military 
clothing stores started 

selling ACUs. The ACU’s universal 
camouflage will gradually 
replace the woodland and 
desert camo on clothing 

and equipment.

The Army will phase in the 
universal camo through 

May 2008. During this time, 
soldiers may have clothing 

and gear with a mix of 
camo patterns.

AAFES will be the only 
stores authorized to sell 
authentic ACUs, the ones 
that comply with specs.

644.46-47.indd   1-2 5/28/06   11:31:01 AM
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SET UP
For manual fueling - see operating
instructions
Install MBU in appliance
Connect 24 Volt DC power cable to
front of MBU and press POWER button
Connect fuel hose to front of MBU
and fuel supply
Turn burner control to HIGH (FUEL) setting
Press FUEL button
When fuel indicator stops
flashing disconnect hose
Press POWER button

1.
2.

3.

4.
5.
6.

7.

OPERATION

SHUT DOWN

Run

Warm up

Fueling/Full

Low Fuel

Voltage

Service

TOTAL HOURS

START

STOP

Fuel

HIGH
(START)

LOW

Power

WARNING
CARBON MONOXIDE EMISSIONS

ENSURE ADEQUATE VENTILATION
DURING OPERATION

ALLOW EQUIPMENT TO COOL
BEFORE HANDLING

2 PERSON LIFT - 68lb MAX

Press POWER button
Turn burner control to HIGH
(START) setting
Press START button
When run indicator lights, turn
burner control to desired setting
In the event of an automatic shut
down see Operating Instructions

1.
2.

3.
4.

5.

Press STOP button
Press POWER button

1.
2.

MBU

ERO1
elelflex

Ifyou’veeverworkedinsideafieldkitchen,youknowhowhotitcanget.Acombinationof
summersunandlotsofcookingcanmakethekitchenaswelteringfurnace,withtheheat
sometimestopping120°F.
 Thesehightemperaturescanplayhavocwitholderversionsofthemodernburnerunit
(MBU)orMBUsthathaven’tbeenupgradedbyMWO7310-281-55-1.Theycancausetheflame
sensortofail.Youneedtoreplacetheoriginalsensorwithanupgradedversionthatcan
withstandhighkitchentemperatures.
 TheNSNfortheflamesensorhasn’tchanged.It’sstillNSN7310-01-462-4918.Whenyouuse
thisNSNtoorder,you’llgettheupgradedsensor.

3.Atfirsttheburnerwilllight,buttheflamewillgoout
withineightseconds.
4.RepeatedtriesatstartingtheMBUgetthesameresult.

1.Afterrunningfor
45minutesorsointhe
heat,theMBUsuddenly
shutsdown.Errorcode
ER01appearsonthe
TOTALHOURSdisplay.

2.Trytorestartby
pressingtheMBU’s
STARTbutton.

heat
1.CutoffpowertotheMBU.MakesuretheMBUiscool.

2.Open
the
control
panel.

4.Unplugthe
sensor’swiring
harnessconnector.
Removethesensor.
5.Installthe
replacementsensor
onthefueldelivery
block.Tightenthe
twoscrewsandlock
washers.

6.Plugin
thesensor’s
wiring
harness
connector.

7.Closethecontrolpanel.

3.Usingacrosstipscrewdriver,removethetwoscrewsandlock-
washersholdingtheflamesensortothefueldeliveryblock.

FlamesensorsmayfailonMBUs
withthisversionofcontrolpanel

ModernBurnerUnit…

if you can’t take the HEAT...

Here’s how 
to tell if 
you have a 
bad flame 
sensor…

Has your
MBU had MWO 

10-7310-281-55-1 
applied to it?

then don’t bother 
to replace the flame 

sensor. The MWO 
already includes an 

upgraded sensor.

And here’s how 
to replace the 
original flame 

sensor with 
the upgraded 

one…

yep!

For more on testing 
and replacing the flame 
sensor, see WP 0025 00-
20 in TM 10-7310-281-13&P.

the 
flame 
keeps 
going 
out!

this 
steak is 
raw!

moo-
o-o!
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The small arms protective 
inserts (SAPI) that fit into 
your Interceptor body armor 
(IBA) vest will protect 
you from multiple hits by 
rounds as large as 7.62mm. 
But even though the SAPI 
are rugged, they still need 
tender loving care. 

• Never machine wash or 
dry. That causes too much 
wear and tear on the SAPI, 
not to mention the washer 
and dryer.
• Use a cloth or soft brush 
to remove loose dirt or lint 
from the surface. Never 
use a stiff-bristled brush. 
You could tear the fabric.

Cleaning

• After washing, 
rinse with clean, 
warm water until 
all suds are gone.
• Lean the inserts 
against a post or 
wall and let them 
air dry. 

Neverdrythemnearaheateroropen
flame.Thatcouldburnthefabric.

InterceptorBodyArmor…

Keep SAPI Happy Dirty, grimy inserts need a 
good cleaning, especially 
before you turn them in to 
the Central Issue Facility 

(CIF). CIF expects it.

• Wet the SAPI with 
some warm (not hot) 
water. Hand wash with 
a mild detergent and a 
cloth or soft brush.
• To clean heavy grease 
and oil, apply a mix 
of detergent and dry 
cleaning solvent directly 
on the spots and scrub 
with a soft brush.

Here’s the 
PM routine 

to keep them 
protecting 

you…

man, 
I’m 

glad I 
had my 
sapI 
on!

uhn!

that 
stung!
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• Put the inserts 
into the IBA vest 
pockets—just 
like you were 
going to wear 
them. That way 
you’ll know 
exactly where 
they are.
• Put the vest 
in a plastic bag 
to keep out 
dirt, dust and 
moisture.
• Store the vest 
as flat as possible 
to keep the 
materials from 
bunching.

52PS 644 JUL 06

Storage
Always 
clean the 

SAPI before 
storing.

For more 
information, 

see the Use & 
Care Manual 

that comes 
with the IBA.

The vest has a 
pocket inside the 
left front panel 
designed to hold 

the manual. 

Also see Chapter 25
of TM 10-8400-203-23, 

General Repair 
Procedures for 

Individual Equipment.

he looks 
scrappy!

yep! he’s 
wearing 
his sapI!
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1.Removeoldwheelsandbracketsfromthetoolbox.
2.Stickthetemplatethatcomeswiththenewwheelsonthewheelmountfin.
3.Markthecenterofeachofthefiveholesonthetemplate.
4.Drilla1/4-indiameterholeateachmarkedspot.Theholeswillnotweaken
thetoolbox.
5.Alignthemountingscrewsprovidedwiththenewwheelbracketwiththe
holes.Placethewheelbracketfirmlyagainstthewheelmountfinandpressthe
fastenersthroughtheholes.Securethefastenerswiththeflatwashers,lock
washersandnutsthatcomewiththebracket.

The toolbox wheels for the general mechanics tool kits (GMTK) and multi-capable 
maintainers tool kit (MCMTK) have been breaking when the toolbox is rolled  
over rough ground. Then broken wheels make it a chore to move the toolbox to a 
new spot. 
 Good news! There are sturdier wheels available for the toolbox. The wheels have 
these improvements:
• harder and more durable
• larger diameter, which increases stability and 
ground clearance
• sealed bearings, which keep out sand and dirt
• wheel brackets spaced farther apart, which 
helps stability
• stronger brackets that can better withstand 
jolts and bumps
 If your toolbox’s wheels or the wheels’ bracket has broken because they’re  
defective, you can get new wheels for free by filing a warranty claim:

http://pmskot.army.mil
 You will need the wheels’ part number GMTKWHEELS2.4, your DODAAC, 
shipping address, email, and a brief explanation of what happened to the wheels or 
bracket.
 If you have questions about how to file a claim, call (877) 476-7568 or email:

PM-SKOT@ria.army.mil
 If your toolbox wheels haven’t broken but you would like the new wheels, order 
the wheels directly from Kipper Tools by calling (800) 295-9595. The wheels cost 
$25 a pair.

Tools… Better 
Wheels for 

GMTK

MY GOSH, 
YOU’RE 
HEAVY!

I’M 
SORRY! 

MY 
WHEELS 
have 

broken!

Thesenewwheelsaremoredurable

Here’show
toputonthe
newwheels:

mailto:PM-SKOT@ria.army.mil
http://pmskot.army.mil
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MW24C Oil Filter
NSN 2940-01-011-9260 gets the oil filter for the
MW24Cscoop loader. What’s shownas Item13 in
Fig12ofTM5-3805-262-24Pisnolongeravailable.

LRT-110
Crane Tire

Order NSN 2610-01-465-5823 when
youneedatireforthe71/2-tonrough
terrain crane. This NSN replaces the
partsinfoshownforItem1,Fig9-11of
TM5-3810-305-24P.

SEEBIIToolsUpdate
UseNSN5120-01-398-9391 togetapairofpliers andNSN
5120-01-430-1504togeta17x19-mmboxwrenchfor the
smallemplacementexcavator.Thesetoolsareshowninthe
BasicIssueItemsasItems13and17ofTM5-2420-224-24P.

SEEFireExtinguisher
Use NSN 4210-01-133-9053 to get a fire extinguisher for
the small emplacement excavator. This NSN replaces the
extinguishershownasItem2.1intheBasicIssueItemsList
ofTM5-2420-224-10.

SEEToolBoxLatch
You can now order the latch for the excavator’s
tool box door with NSN 5340-01-259-8969. The
latchisshowninFigs216and217ofTM5-2420-
224-24P-2,butnotasaseparateitem.

SEEBackhoeKnobNSN
UseNSN5355-01-484-8572togetaknobforthe
controls on backhoe on the small emplacement
excavator.TheNSNshownasItem1,Fig255ofTM
5-2420-224-24P-2iswrong.

HYEX Dipper Arm
UseNSN2590-01-474-9308togetthedipperarmassemblyforthehydraulicexcavator
that’s shown as Item 00, Page 3340-2 of TM 5-3805-280-24P.  The complete assembly
(shown as Item 70 on the same page), which includes the cylinder, line and bucket
linkage,isnolongeravailable.

  350 GPM Fuel Pump
Use NSN 4320-01-526-0433 to get a centrifugal pump
forthe350GPMfuelpump(ModelsAHS,FSSP,TPTand
WSDS).ThisNSNismissingfromItem9inFig37ofTMs
10-4320-226-24Pand10-4320-343-24P.

 350 GPM Fuel Pump 
Gauges

UseNSN6685-01-455-4828andNSN6685-01-455-4826to
getthecompoundandpressuregaugesforthe350GPM
fuelpump.TheseNSNsreplacethepartsinfoshownas
Items28and29,Fig49ofTM10-4320-324-24P.

RS28 Vibratory Roller Lamp
Use NSN 6220-01-029-8295 to get the roller’s headlight
assembly.ThisNSNreplacesthepartsinfoshownasItem
1,Fig51ofTM5-3895-346-24P.

RS28 Vibratory
Roller Cables

Use NSN 3040-01-227-7370 to get the control
assembly(forward/reversecable)fortheRS28
vibratoryroller.TheNSNforItem1inFig58of
TM5-3895-346-24Pisnolongeravailable.

CS-563D Roller
Final Drive

Tell your buddies in support that NSN 2520-
01-496-0713 gets the final drive for the CS-
563Dself-propelledvibratoryroller.ThisNSN
replacesthepartsinfoshownasItem5,Fig121
ofTM5-3895-383-24P.

MW24C Oil Filter
NSN2940-01-011-9260getstheoilfilterfortheMW24C
scooploader.What’sshownasItem13inFig12ofTM
5-3805-262-24Pisnolongeravailable.

MW24C Alternator NSN
UseNSN6115-01-440-7397togetanalternator for the
MW24C scoop loader. This NSN replaces the parts info
shownasItem2,Fig32ofTM5-3805-262-24P.

Construction equipment tidbitssmall 
items 

with big 
info!

keep 
the fuel 
flowing!

Construction equipmenttidbits
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OPERATOR’S PERMIT

U.S. ARMY MOTOR VEHICLE
OPERATOR’S IDENTIFICATION

Name of Operator

Height Weight Date of Birth

  Color of
Hair   Eyes

Name and Issue Unit

NOT TRANSFERABLE: CARD REQUIRED TO OPERATE GOV’T VEHICLE
PRIVACY ACT OF 1974 APPLIES

QUALIFICATIONS / RESTRICTIONS
F/L RT 10000 LB & BELOW
TRLR PINTLE TOWED
M958 TRUK UTIL
M1114T
5 TON AND BELOW
PMCS QUALIFIED
INCIDENTAL LISCENSE IRAQ

               FORKLIFT ELECTRIC, ALL
              ACCIDENT AVOIDANCE CLASS
        LMTV M1078 2 1/2 CARGO TK
2 - 1/2 TON AND BELOW
          AOAP QUALIFIED
         TNG/W PVS7A&D

   SIGNATURE OF OPERATOR

   CPT. S. SZYMANSKI
COMMANDER

DA FORM 5984-E

ARMY STANDARD

Dear Half-Mast,
 Can a unit still use the qualification code “2-1/2 ton” or “5-ton and 
below” on DA Form 5984-E? Just because a soldier can drive an M936 
doesn’t mean the soldier can drive an MTV or LMTV.

       CW3 D.F.M. 

Dear Half-Mast,
We are trying to find the definition 
of “fringe” as it relates to supplies/
materials. I can’t find fringe 
anywhere. Can you help?

          Mr. G.K.
Dear CW3 D.F.M.,
 Qualifications for 21/2-ton or 5-ton and below can still be listed on DA Form 
5984-E. 
 However, note how the sample DA Form 5984-E from Page 18, Fig 2-5, DA 
Pam 750-8 lists them. 
 Among the qualifications are:
• LMTV M1078 21/2 [TON] CARGO TK
• 21/2 TON AND BELOW
• 5 TON AND BELOW
 The MTV and LMTV series of vehicles are listed separately from qualifications 
for the older 21/2 and 5-ton vehicles. Dispatchers must understand there is a 
difference in the vehicle families and series. Operators must be qualified for the 
specific vehicle they are to drive . 
 Also note that the sample makes the distinction of using LMTV and the truck 
series number M1078. A driver isn’t qualified to drive all trucks in the LMTV 
family with a single entry. Drivers should be qualified on each vehicle series they 
are likely to use in the unit. The LMTV family includes the M1078, M1079, M1081, 
and M1082. All four could be listed on the DA Form 5984-E. 

Mr. G.K., 
 Fringe is supply world slang. 
 Para 5-11e(4)(a), AR 710-1, states: 
“...Stocked and non-stocked (fringe) 
items represent materiel which has 
been requisitioned by the ordering 
(using) activity but is not immediately 
available for issue and is recorded as a 
commitment for future issue.” 
 So fringe is simply
slang for non-stocked
items.

ApplyingOperatorQualificationRecords

MaintenanceManagement…

ApplyingOperatorQualificationRecords

Supply…

What Is a Fringe Part?
…what 

the heck is 
a “fringe 

item”?

hey, mister K! I got 
the ulls section to 
order that part, 

but they said it’s a 
fringe item…

do I look  
like half-
mast? go 
ask him.

These families of vehicles 
and the truck series within 
those families have unique 
handling characteristics, 
need unique training and 

require unique qualification 
entries on records and 

permits.you just 
wait! I’ll 

park this rig 
and take you 

for a spin.

nuh-uh. not 
unless you’re 
qualified.
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 So the next time you go searching for information on AKO, LOGNet, AEPS, or 
LIW, just remember all those logons and passwords are like your library cards. They 
are meant to protect you and the data you need. The extra effort is worth the memory 
needed to keep track of multiple passwords. 
 Information is power,
and it must be protected
to be preserved. However,
for information to be
energized, you have to
access it and use it.

Libraries are wonderful places! A lot of people remember when they got their first 
library card. It gave them the freedom to check out novels, biographies, reference 
books, atlases, and how-to books.
 Today, libraries are still around, but the 
Internet brings a wealth of data to your desktop 
at work, school, or home...even on vacation.
 The old library card served the purpose of 
protecting library assets from theft and even 
from some vandalism.
 The Internet is much the same. Hackers 
seek access to everything, even things they 
shouldn’t see. For some hackers, simply 
seeing data isn’t enough; they have to mess 
with and change data to suit their warped 
thinking. Others plant viruses and Trojan 
horses to destroy data simply because they 
feel like it. Enemies would take our data and 
twist it to harm both us and others.

Internet… PasswordsProtectPower fromPirates,PredatorsandPests

So get your 
logons and 
passwords! 
The world of 
information 
awaits you.

Arr! We’re 
here to 

mess with 
your data!

do you 
have a 
logon 
or a 
pass-
word?

password!? 
mateys, he 

wants to know 
if we have a 
password?

we don’t 
need no 

pass-
word!

sorry. 
no pass-
word, no 

info!

arrRR!
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OST
CRIPTS

CH-47D Lower Rescue Hatch Nut

Item45,NSN5306-00-156-2341,inFig62ofTM55–1520-240-23P-1
forthelowerrescuehatchdooroftheCH-47Dshowsthecorrect
bolt,buttheattachingnut,Item37,NSN5310-00-660-3381,istoo
small.ThecorrectnutforItem37isNSN5310-00-903-8282.Make
anoteuntiltheTMisupdated.

NSN Change for M24 Rifle

PageC-16,Change7,ofTM9-1005-306-10,listsNSN6650-01-456-9093fortheanti-reflection
device(ARD)usedontheM24sniperweapon’sdayopticsight.That’swrong.Factis,thatNSN
getstheARDfortheM22binoculars.UseNSN6650-01-456-6515togettheARDfortheM24’s
opticsight.JotdowntherightNSNuntiltheTMisupdated.

Tent Poles, Lines and Pins
Lookingforpoles,linesandpinsforyourtents?Goonlinetothe
DefenseSupplyCenterPhiladelphia’sBaseCampwebsite:

http://warfighter.dla.mil/special/basecamp/index.jsp
From thehomepage, clickonSEARCHPAGEFORPOLES, LINES,
PINS, COVERS OR TARPAULINS. It’s your gateway to links and
NSNsfortheaccessoriesyouneed.

Abrams/Bradley Newsletters Revisited
The URL on Page 61 of PS 640 (Mar 06) for the Program Executive Office-Ground Combat
Systems(PEO-GCS)websitehaschanged.Inordertoaccessthelinksthatprovideinstructionson
howtogettheAbramsTankInformationPaper(A-TIP)andBradleyBitsnewslettersthroughthe
ArmyKnowledgeOnline(AKO)website,goto:

http://www.peogcs.army.mil/pmo-hbct.html
andclickonthenewsletterlinksatthebottomofthepage.

Bandages For
Air Warrior Vest

For those who need to know what
typeofbandagetocarryinthevest,
PM Air Warrior recommends using
NSN 6510-01-521-1308 because it’s
lessbulkier.MakeanoteuntilTM1-
1680-377-13&Pisupdated.

HEMTT Slobber Kit
Got a HEMTT engine with a slobbering problem?
Clean up that unburned fuel and oily mess by
gettingyoursupporttoinstallanairboxdrainparts
kit (slobber tube), NSN 2815-01-210-0374. It’s the
samekitusedontheM911HET.Justdon’tusethe
kitifyourHEMTTisstillunderwarranty.Thatvoids
thewarranty.

NewM58SmokeGeneratorBearings
Theballbearings for theM58smokegenerator’sgrinder spindle
tendtorust.Thenthegrinderspindlefreezesandyoucan’tmake
infraredblockingsmoke.Theonlyfixpreviouslywasreplacingthe
wholegrinderspindleatacostof$6,000.Butnowyoucanorder
ball bearings made of stainless steel that can be installed in the
spindlebyyourdirectsupport.OrderthebearingswithNSN3110-
01-537-8113andNSN3110-01-537-8117. Ifyoursupportisunsure
howtoreplacethebearings,theyshouldcontacttheirlocalTACOM
logisticsassistancerepresentative.

Turn in Avenger STC

Avenger missile system slew-to-cue (STC)
secondaryitemshavetransferredfromfreeissue
to an organic supply system. STC items are in
shortsupplysoifyouhaveanythatneedrepair,
turn them in ASAP. Use an ARIL of BK5 for the
followingSTCitemslikeyoudoforotherAvenger
secondaryitems:
•Avengerfirecontrolcomputerwith
fanhousing,
NSN5975-01-499-4052(turn-incredit$45,680)
•slipringassembly,
NSN3040-01-495-3603(credit$6,825)
•landnavigationsystem-IRU,
NSN1430-01-505-0681(credit$12,490)
•targetingconsole,
NSN1430-01-494-2685(credit$6,636)
•cabinterconnectpanel,
NSN5999-01-499-9238(credit$5,972)

Update on SARET
PS643(June06)toldyouabouttheSmall
Arms Readiness and Evaluation Teams
(SARET) that will help deploying units
with their small arms. The teams do
inspectionsandrepairsonsite.
Now there is more news about SARET.
All travel and labor costs for SARET will
bepaid forbyTACOMandunitswillbe
reimbursedforrepairpartsbyFORSCOM.
So SARET and their work costs units
nothing! And you can now access the
SARETPOCs,schedule,andmemorandum
of understanding for the visits on the
SARETwebsite:

https://aeps.ria.army.mil/
aepspublic.cfm

LoginwithyourAEPSpasswordandthen
clickonSARETinthelowerrightcorner.

M1-Series Tank Gun Tubes Revisited
Page4ofPS642(May06)listedtheIndustrialOperationsCommand
as the POC for disposal instructions of gun tubes with depleted
uranium residue. That’s changed. The Army’s Radioactive Waste
DisposalOffice is currently in theArmyFieldSupportCommand
(AMSFS-SF). Call DSN 793-0338 or (309) 782-0338 for help. Or
email:afsc-ofc-sf@afsc.army.mil
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Do w nl o a d  MIL- HDBK- 7 7 3  o n

  ES D Pr o t e c t iv e  Pa c ka g ing  a t :

ht t p:/ / www. supply. dla. mil/

PDFs/ MI L- hdbk733. pdf
ht t p:/ / www. supply. dla. mil/
   PDFs/ mil- hdbk773. pdf  

http://www.supply.dla.mil/PDFs/mil-hdbk773.pdf

